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We report measurements of stress in GaN epitaxial layers grown on 6H–SiC anda-Al2O3

substrates. Biaxial stresses span11.0 GPa~tensile! to 21.2 GPa~compressive!. Stress determined
from curvature measurements, obtained using phase-shift interferometry~PSI! microscopy, compare
well with measurements using accepted techniques of x-ray diffraction~XRD! and Raman
spectroscopy. Correlation between XRD and Raman measurements of the E2

2 phonon gives a
Raman-stress factor of23.460.3 cm21/GPa. We apply PSI microscopy for temperature dependent
stress measurements of the GaN films. Variations found in the stress–temperature coefficient
correlate well with threading dislocation densities. We develop a phenomenological model which
describes the thermal stress of the epitaxial GaN as a superposition of that for ideal GaN and the free
volume existing in the layers due to the threading dislocations. The model describes well the
observed dependence. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1637707#

I. INTRODUCTION

Gallium nitride is an important wide band-gap semicon-
ductor for optoelectronic and high-power applications.1,2 The
epitaxial growth of GaN currently relies on the use of sub-
stratesa-Al2O3 ~sapphire!3 and 6H–SiC~silicon carbide!,4

as well as silicon.5 Although sapphire and SiC are the pre-
ferred substrate materials for GaN, heteroepitaxy leads to
important problems related to stress. First, lattice constant
mismatch of GaN with sapphire and SiC is213% and
14%, respectively.6 This mismatch leads to impractically
small critical layer thickness values and ideal heteroepitaxy
is not observed. Layers grown on these substrates are dense
with threading and edge dislocations. Second, the thermal
expansion coefficient in the basal plane of GaN differs sig-
nificantly from those of SiC and sapphire.7–10 Consequently,
high-temperature deposition processes used in all epitaxial
growth of GaN result in thermal stress upon cooling to room
temperature, provided the material does not relax by crack-
ing or on account of very high dislocation density. The biax-
ial stress observed in epitaxial GaN is, in general, a conse-
quence of lattice constant and thermal mismatch strains.11,12

Values can exceed 1 GPa, and are tensile for GaN grown on
SiC ~and Si! or compressive when using sapphire substrates.

Stress modulates the energy gap of GaN films13,14 and,
consequently, the optical properties. Extremely large values
of stress can produce cracks15–17 in these films. Conse-
quently, the ability to examine stress in epilayers is essential
to growth and device fabrication. In this study, we use
samples with thickness up to 3.0mm, so that relaxation is
due to lattice constant and thermal expansion mismatches

and dislocation,18 and which exhibit no cracking.
The most direct approach for studying strain in epitaxial

GaN is through x-ray diffraction~XRD! measurements.19

The ~0002! diffraction peak is used to determine thec-axis
lattice constant and one off-axis diffraction measurement,

such as (112̄4), is needed to obtain thea-axis lattice con-
stant. From these measurements, the strain is directly mea-
sured. Another accepted approach for obtaining biaxial stress
in epilayers is Raman spectroscopy.20 In GaN, the shift in the
E2

2 symmetry phonon energy, from the value exhibited by
unstressed material, is proportional to the stress. These mea-
surements are rapid and permit mapping with spatial resolu-
tion on the micron scale.21 Raman stress assessment depends
on the relationship between stress and phonon shift. For the
E2

2 phonon in GaN, different groups report Raman stress fac-
tors ranging from 22.7 cm21/GPa ~Ref. 22! to
27.7 cm21/GPa.23 Raman scattering used to study the tem-
perature dependence of stress in homoepitaxial layers are
difficult to interpret. This is because the observed phonon
shift is a superposition of the intrinsic~bulk! temperature
dependence and a contribution arising from thermal expan-
sion mismatch with the substrate. For XRD and Raman
methods, it is critical to have accurate reference measure-
ments of lattice constants and phonon energy, respectively.
To relate strain to stress the elastic constants of GaN must be
known.

In this article, we apply phase-shift interferometry~PSI!
microscopy24 to measure curvatures of epitaxially grown
GaN layers for determining stress. These measurements rely
on accurate values of Young’s elastic moduli and the Poisson
ratios of epilayers and substrate. For thin epitaxial layers, it
is only necessary to know these constants for the substrate.
We examine epilayers grown on both sapphire and SiC sub-
strates so that biaxial compressive and tensile stress states
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are studied. Results are directly compared with XRD and
Raman measurements. We also report temperature dependent
curvature/stress measurements on our samples using PSI.
This is important since GaN-based devices locally heat under
operation.25 Variations observed in the stress–temperature
coefficient are correlated with dislocation density.

II. EXPERIMENT

We study two sets of GaN epilayers. In the first set of
GaN grown on~0001! sapphire, molecular-beam epitaxy was
initiated by a thin (;50 nm) AlN buffer layer grown on the
substrate (;873 K). The substrate temperature was then el-
evated to;1080 K for growing the GaN epilayers. The sec-
ond set was grown on 6H–SiC substrates at temperature
;1290 K by hydride vapor phase epitaxy~HVPE!. For the
HVPE growth, no AlN buffer layer was used. The GaN lay-
ers range in thickness from 0.45 to 3.0mm. GaN with a
thickness of 25mm on a Si substrate was used as a strain free
reference sample for the Raman measurements.26

For the XRD measurements, a commercial system with a
Ge~220!, four-fold, Bartels-type monochromator and a
Ge~220! three-fold analyzer was used for 2u–v scans andv
rocking curve. To measure the lattice constants of GaN, re-
flections of CuKa1 line from ~0002! planes in symmetrical
mode and (112̄4) planes in asymmetrical mode were ob-
served. Reflections with planes~0004!, ~0006!, and (101̄5)
were also analyzed. The strain components along the wurtz-
ite c axis («zz), and alonga5b axis («xx) are calculated by
«zz5(c2c0)/c0 and«xx5(a2a0)/a0 , wherec0 anda0 are
lattice constants of fully relaxed GaN.27

Light from an Ar1-ion laser~488 nm! was focused onto
the sample surface for the micro-Raman studies. The scat-
tered radiation was analyzed by 0.5 m spectrometer and de-
tected using a liquid-N2-cooled charged coupled device ar-
ray. The system was precisely calibrated with spectral lines
from a Ne lamp and the argon plasma lines. The spectral
resolution of the system was 2.0 cm21 and precision was
0.2 cm21. The measurements were performed in backscatter-
ing mode with incident light along~0001! direction of GaN
films for which the E2

2 symmetry phonon is Raman active.
A commercial interferometric microscope in PSI mode

was used to measure the curvature of GaN films. White light
is filtered and passed through an interferometer objective for
focusing on the wafer. A beam splitter directs half of the light
to a reference surface and half to the sample. Reflections
from the GaN and reference surfaces are combined to form
interference fringes. Relative motion of the sample by small
known amounts along the optical axis, with the help of a
piezoelectric transducer, introduces a phase shift between ob-
jective and reference beam. Integration of intensity data is
the wave front or phase. The phase data for the circular field
of view of the samples are processed pixel by pixel and
relative surface height, is calculated usingh(x,y)
5l/4pf(x,y), wherel5630 nm is the wavelength of the
source beam andf(x,y) is the phase data.24

Curvature was studied as a function of temperature. A
heating stage was positioned under the PSI microscope, with

range from room temperature to;100 °C. The temperature
at the surface of the wafer~i.e., at the epilayers! was deter-
mined by fixing a commercial RTD on an identical substrate
positioned next to the sample under study. A closed-loop
proportional integral differential controller was used to main-
tain constant temperature with the RTD value as feedback.

III. COMPARISON OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION, RAMAN,
AND PHASE-SHIFT INTERFEROMETERY
STRESS MEASUREMENTS

Figure 1 shows representative XRD results for a GaN
layer grown on SiC. The sharpness of the peak demonstrates
high crystalline quality and presence of the Pendello¨sung
fringes confirms the GaN surface flatness. The threading dis-
location density is obtained using the measured linewidth
and Scherer’s relation. Diffraction angles of the~0002! allow
us to obtain thec-axis lattice constant and«c , and this to-
gether with measurement of the (1124̄) diffraction band al-
low us to obtain thea-axis parameter and«a . We calculated
the Poisson ration from

«c /«a522n/~12n! ~1!

and biaxial stresss using

«a5
12n

E
s, ~2!

and

«c52
2n

E
s, ~3!

whereE is Young’s modulus. The Poisson ratio gives excel-
lent consistency with average value ofn50.2060.02. This
agrees well with published values of the Poisson ratio.11,28,29

The value of stress was calculated using our Poisson ratio
and Young’s modulus,E5290 GPa, from Refs. 11, 28, and
29.

Stress in epitaxial GaN~0001! is biaxial. The Raman
shift Dv from the phonon energy of the unstressed material
is related to biaxial stress according tos5Dv/kR , wherekR

is Raman stress factor. We adopt the convention thats.0
(,0) corresponds to tensile~compressive! stress. Figure 2

FIG. 1. Typical XRD 2u-v data for GaN grown on SiC.
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shows the red- and blueshifts of E2
2 phonon due to compres-

sive stress~GaN on sapphire! and tensile stress~GaN on
SiC!, respectively. The relationship between strain and the
Raman shift can be written as

«c

Dv
52E212n/kR , ~4!

where«c /Dv is referred to as the Raman strain factor. Thus,
XRD is used to obtain strain values and Raman scattering
used to obtain associated shifts in the phonon energy.

Correlation between strain~XRD measurements! in GaN
films and Raman shift of E2

2 phonon is illustrated in Fig. 3.
Here, we show results for both large tensile and compressive
biaxial stresses, inducing large strains and phonon shifts. De-
spite the scatter, a single linear fit describes well the overall
trend. Table I gives the values of Raman stress factor from
Eq. ~4!, using Poisson ratio and Young’s modulus from dif-
ferent sources, and the Raman strain factor obtained from a
linear fit to the data in Fig. 3. Values range from
23.1 cm21/GPa to 24.2 cm21/GPa. Using E5290 GPa
~Refs. 11, 28, and 29! andn50.20 obtained here, we obtain
kR523.460.3 cm21/GPa. Our value of the GaN Raman
stress factor is in the range of published values22.7,22

24.1,33 26.2,34 and27.7 GPa.23 Our measurements estab-
lish correlation between Raman phonon shift and both strain
and stress from XRD measurements. ThekR value for AlN
based on combined Raman and XRD measurements is re-
ported to bekR56.361.4 cm21/GPa.35

In a layered structure, stress induces warping of the ep-
ilayers and substrate. We apply the model of Olson and
Ettenberg36 for calculating stress in a layered structure. We
neglect effects of the buffer layer because it is very thin and
since the elastic constants of AlN are similar to those of
GaN.37 For a two layer structure consisting of substrate~sub-
script 1!, and film ~subscript 2!, with Young’s moduli Ei ,
Poisson ratiosn i , and thicknesst i , the biaxial stress is

s5
~E1t1

31E2t2
3!

6~12n1!~ t11t2!t2

1

R
'

E1t1
2

6~12n1!t2

1

R
, ~5!

whereR is the measured radius of curvature due to warping.
The approximation in Eq.~5! is valid whent2!t1 , which is
generally the case for epitaxially grown layers. Under these
conditions, the elastic constants of the substrate only are
needed. For the samples investigated here, the difference be-
tween the equality in Eq.~5! and the approximation is,1%;
here, we use the equality. Figure 4 shows sample PSI mea-
surements for GaN grown on sapphire@Fig. 4~a!# and SiC
@Fig. 4~b!# substrates. Samples are curved according to type
of stress in the epilayer: Convex curvature is related to com-
pressive stress@Fig. 4~a!# and concave curvature connotes
tensile stress@Fig. 4~b!#. Parameters used to calculate the
biaxial stress using curvature measurements are given in
Table II. Epilayer thickness values were determined by scan-
ning electron microscope cross section and optical
reflectivity.39

In Fig. 5, we establish the correlation between stress
measurements carried out using PSI microscopy curvature
determination and both XRD and Raman spectroscopy. The
dashed line in Fig. 5 is the desired direct correspondence.
Deviation between the ideal correspondence and the data is

FIG. 2. Representative Raman spectra showing the shift in energy of the
E2

2-symmetry phonon, from that of unstressed GaN. Blueshift results from
compressive stress~GaN/sapphire! and redshift is from tensile stress~GaN/
SiC!.

FIG. 3. Raman shift ofE2
2 phonon vs strain alongc axis ~upper panel! and

a axis ~lower panel!.

TABLE I. Constants used for Raman stress factor and resultingkR .

E ~GPa! n kR (cm21/GPa)

314a 0.24a 23.860.3
324b 0.20b 23.160.3
305c 0.26c 24.260.3
290d 0.2360.06d 24.060.3
290d 0.2060.02e 23.460.3

aSee Ref. 30.
bSee Ref. 31.
cSee Ref. 28.
dSee Refs. 11 and 32.
eThis work.
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attributable to differences in the measurement techniques.
XRD will be most sensitive to strain~stress! near the surface
of the wafer. Raman measurements will average stress
throughout the entire depth of focus (;2 mm) corresponding
to the epilayers thickness. Curvature will depend on
epilayer–interface stress, and thus be more sensitive to this
region. Finally, the dislocation density in the GaN varies
with layer thickness and distance from the substrate, exhib-
iting close correlation with Raman stress measurements.40

All of these factors will produce deviations between the vari-
ous approaches to measuring stress. Clearly, agreement is
excellent over the wide range of stresses examined here.
These comparisons clearly establish consistency between
PSI-based curvature measurements for stress analysis in GaN
films and the accepted XRD and Raman spectroscopy meth-
ods.

IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF STRESS

We now apply the PSI measurements to examine the
effect of heating on the epilayer stress. A similar study has
been reported on important coatings on glass substrates.24

We used PSI for stress measurements of GaN on sapphire
and SiC substrates for temperatures ranging between 20 and
100 °C. Representative results are shown in Figs. 6~a! and
6~b! for GaN on sapphire and SiC substrates, respectively.
The total measured stress at an arbitrary temperature is given
by41

s5s i1s th , ~6!

wheres i is intrinsic stress ands th is thermal stress

s th5
E2

~12n2!
~a12a2!~T2T0!, ~7!

with a1 anda2 as the thermal expansion coefficients of sub-
strate and GaN films, respectively.T0 is the growth tempera-
ture. For GaN, sapphire, and SiC, the expansion coefficients
areaSiC,aGaN,asapphire. Figure 6 thus shows the expected
reduction in the biaxial stress magnitude with increasing
temperature for GaN on each substrate. This suggests that the
stress is small at the growth temperature, in accordance with
Eq. ~6!, a topic we will return to later. Choosing the tempera-
ture range judiciously, such thata i are approximately con-
stant, then

ds th

dT
5

E2

~12n2!
~a12a2!. ~8!

The quantityds/dT(5ds th /dT) is obtained from the slope
of data as shown in Fig. 6.

By measuring epilayers with different thickness, and on
both substrate types, we observe deviations inds th /dT.
Since the substrates are expected to have well-defined ther-
mal expansion coefficients, we attribute the deviations seen
in films on the same substrate to differences in the GaN
layer. In Fig. 7, we graph measuredds/dT versus threading
dislocation~TD! densityn, for GaN grown on sapphire~a!
and SiC ~b!. The TD density values are from XRD
measurements.40 The GaN/SiC case clearly supports a direct
dependence between the stress–temperature coefficient and
dislocation density. For GaN/sapphire we also adopt a linear
relationship as the simplest interpretation.

In the spirit of Ref. 30, we introduce a strain mechanism
associated with the presence of defects. In our case, the
dominant defects which correlate to stress relaxation are
threading dislocations,40 which introduce free volume into
the crystal. Assuming a strain in direct proportion ton

«TD5L0
2n, ~9!

FIG. 4. Example curvature measurements from PSI.~a! Convex curvature
(R,0) due to compressive stress from the sapphire substrate.~b! Concave
curvature (R.0) due to tensile stress for SiC Substrate.

FIG. 5. Comparison of the methods used to determine stress: XRD vs cur-
vature~filled circles!, and Raman shift vs curvature~open circles!. Note the
reversed scale on the right-hand side Raman axis. The correlation between
Raman shift and XRD is implied from Fig. 3 and this figure. The dashed line
corresponds to ideal agreement.

TABLE II. Parameters used in the calculation of stress by curvature mea-
surement.

Parameter a-Al2O3 6H–SiC GaN

Thickness~mm! 300 200 0.5–3.0
Young’s modulus~GPa! 345a 180b 290

Poisson ratio 0.28a 0.18b 0.2060.02

aSee Ref. 29.
bSee Ref. 38.
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whereL0 is a length parameter related to the range surround-
ing a TD over which stress relaxation occurs. The strain in
the epilayer perpendicular to the growthc axis is then

«a5~12L0
2n!H 11

~12n2!

E2
sJ 21, ~10!

where s is the biaxial stress. From this, and usingd«/dT
5(a12a2) which is consistent with Eq.~8!, we obtain

ds

dT
5

E2

12n2

~a12a2!

~12L0
2n!

'
E2

12n2
~a12a2!~11L0

2n!,

~11!

where the approximation holds wheneverL0
2n!1. As in Eq.

~8!, we assume the expansion coefficients to be nearly con-
stant over the temperature range of interest. Equations~10!
and ~11! reduce to Eqs.~2! and ~8!, respectively, whenn
50. The differences in sign obtained fords/dT in Figs. 7~a!
and 7~b! are due to the ordering of the thermal expansion
coefficients discussed in relation to Eq.~7!. The model also
preserves the signs of the stress and expected stress–
temperature coefficient due to the effects of either tensile or
compressive stress on the open volume associated with TDs.
We thus arrive at a linear dependence between the stress–
temperature coefficient andn. The quantitya2 is the expan-
sion constant of GaN with zero-TD density.

Based on this straightforward model, we can now inter-
pret the dependence seen in Fig. 7. A linear fit is shown in
Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!. The intercept corresponds to the coeffi-
cient of unity in Eq.~11!. Using the elastic parameters for
GaN from Table I, and the substrate expansion coefficients
near room temperature from Refs. 7 and 8, we obtain values
of a2 for ‘‘perfect’’ GaN. These values are (2.961.9)
31026 K21 from our GaN/sapphire measurements@Fig.
7~a!# and (3.161.0)31026 K21 for our GaN/SiC case@Fig.

7~b!#. The error ranges quoted here are conservatively large.
Uncertainties arise from several sources. Experimentally,
there are uncertainties in measuring the XRD-based TD den-
sity, curvature, and the sample temperature. Additionally, the
XRD measures a lateral average property over a;2 mm
310 mm probe area, while the field of view of the PSI mi-
croscope is;1.8 mm in diameter. Since it is possible for
stress to vary across a wafer, differences in positioning of the
probes will introduce error. More importantly, we assume in
this analysis that the TD density is uniform along the growth
axis. Our work on GaN/SiC, using reciprocal space mapping
for different Bragg reflections, corresponding to different
probe depths, indicates that the TD density varies signifi-
cantly for different epilayer thicknesses and along the growth
axis.40 This will influence both the reported TD density and
the stress present in the epilayers. Despite these limitations,
the values ofa2 , representative of GaN free of TDs, are
consistent from the studies presented here on two distinctly
different substrates. We find published values for the linear
expansion coefficient of GaN: 2.831026 K21 ~300 K!,8

5.5931026 K21 ~300–900 K!,10 and 3.731026 K21 ~300
K!.9 Our result best agrees with the value in Ref. 8, which is
measured for a bulk sample of GaN. The large disagreement
seen with the value in Ref. 10 most likely stems from the fact
that the expansion coefficient increases with temperature,
and they report an average value. We point out that this com-
monly used expansion coefficient for GaN is not valid near
room temperature. Furthermore, it is clear from our results
that the quality of the GaN will have a strong impact on
thermal stress.

The slopes of the fits in Fig. 7 correspond to the coeffi-
cient of n in Eq. ~11!. Eliminating the common prefactor of
the slope and intercept from the fit results gives us values of
L051.160.7mm for the GaN/SiC data and 0.460.3mm for

FIG. 6. Representative temperature dependence of stress determined using
the measured curvature.~a! GaN on sapphire.~b! GaN on SiC substrate. The
lines correspond to linear least-squares fits. Error in the epilayers tempera-
ture is62 K.

FIG. 7. Dependence of fitted slopes to data as in Fig. 6 (ds/dT) on dislo-
cation density from XRD for GaN.~a! Sapphire substrate.~b! SiC substrate.
The lines are linear least-squares fits to the data.
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the GaN/sapphire case. The error stems from the same
sources as above. As mentioned,L0 corresponds to the dis-
tance over which the stress relaxation expected near TD de-
cays. The 1mm order of magnitude agrees well with finite
element simulations of stress relaxation near cracks in GaN
and AlN.16 The model presented here, in relation to Eq.~11!,
is valid whenL0

2n!1. With the value ofL0 determined, this
implies that epilayers with TD densities well below
1010 cm22 will fall within this range of validity.

V. SUMMARY

We correlate independent measures of strain and stress
on epitaxial GaN grown on sapphire~compressive! and SiC
~tensile! substrates. From XRD measurements of both~0002!
and (112̄4) Bragg peaks, we obtain the lattice constants of
GaN along thea and c directions. Using published lattice
constants for unstrained GaN, we obtain strain along thea
axis («xx) and c axis («zz). Using these strain values, we
obtain GaN Poisson ration50.2060.02. Raman measure-
ments of the same wafers allow us to correlate strain with the
E2

2 phonon shift~Fig. 3!. Using a published value of the GaN
Young’s modulus, we obtain Raman stress factor23.4
60.3 cm21/GPa by directly correlating XRD and Raman
measurements. Stress in the GaN films is also determined by
from curvature measurements using PSI. The three quanti-
ties, strain from XRD, stress from curvature, and phonon
shift are found to be consistent~Fig. 5!.

We apply the curvature-based stress determination to
study the effect of temperature, between 20 and 100 °C, on
stress in GaN films. We observe that stress decreases linearly
as temperature is raised over this range~Fig. 6!. This stress
reduction is due to the differences in thermal expansion co-
efficients of the substrate and epilayers. We observe that the
stress–temperature coefficientds/dT varies noticeably be-
tween samples grown on each type of substrate~Fig. 7!.
These variations are correlated with the TD density obtained
from XRD linewidth analysis. We develop a model which
accounts for the free volume associated with TDs to explain
the observed trend in the stress–temperature coefficient. The
model naturally accounts for contraction~expansion! around
the TD due to compressive~tensile! stress.
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